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I.ternational
LONDON-Wendell
L. Willkie
hinted to the British people today
that he will speak up for them on
i'be matter of financial cooperation
when he returns to America.
The Hoosier
statesman
said he
has strong opinions on the question
of whether or not Britain is a good
financial risk. But Willkie added, he
does .not feel he should express them
1111tilhe gets back home.
Willkie gained some new impressions on Britain's economic system
today in his luncheon meeting with
Labor Minister
Ernest Bevin and
olfidals
of the general council of
tbe trades union congress. This organization
represents
five million
British workers.
Says Willkie:
'-'It was one of the finest meetings
1have attended in Britain. I am in
complete agreement with their aims
and aspirations."
Sixty women floating banners protesting the government's
food policy
staged a demonstration
in the Savoy
hotel lobby as Willkie arrived for
I'mca.
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Next Term
TWENTY-TWO
have been admitted to the CAA flight training
course to be held next semester. Additional enrollees will be accepted
until the class quota of 40 has been
h d
reac e .
A two-week
ground school be-.
.
F b
10 '11
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grnnmg
e ruary
WI prece e instruction in actual plane operation.
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A new cut-away pane
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t
to t e presen
equipment.
• C r edit I ncrease d t0 F our H ours
Credit for the course has been in-·
creased from two to four hours, and
an additional 18 hours of class in-

RIO DE JANEIRO
Death
claimed a member of Britain's econ,omic mission to South America yesterday.
Sir Charles S. Richards was drowned while bathing in the surf of Copacabanca
beach. He had returned
to Rio on a special assignment,
while
the rest of the mission continued its
"i"est coast tour.
CHINA-China
has appealed for
just half as much armam~nts
from
America as Britain is gettmg.
With that much help, says General Chiang Kai-shek, China can deal
with Japan alone without any danger
cJ American involvement.
- Chiang's
interview
with United
Press Correspondent
John R. Mor-

National
CEDAR
RAPIDS,
Iowa-Verne
Marshall, the chairman
of the No
Foreign
War committee,
has reported that certain powerful. leader~ in Washington
are schemmg to
ic.olve the nation in war. The Iowa
editor told a radio audience
last
night that a group in Washington
~x~cts
to amass an ultimate American army of four million men.
),{arshall says these leaders intend
to send this expeditionary
force acrOSS the Atlantic
to recapture contiscntal Europe from the Nazis.
The peace group chairman spoke
i. opposition to the administration:s
Lend-Lease
bill to aid Great BrItain. He said it gives the, president
power to involve the United States
i. war without the consent of congress.
WASHINGTON
- Secretary of
War Stimson believes Britain has a
!JOO<I chance to smash the Axis
powers.
.
Britain will win, says Stimson, If
s~ can j;urvive the crisis of this
spring and summer. He has asked
the senate foreign relations committee to act favorably on tbe lend-lease
bill to bolster British morale during
that period.
But far beyond that, Stimson told
tbe Senate committee
this morning,
that it's to America's own interest to
lend munitions
to Britain - even
looking at it selfishly.
The war secretary believes there
already are indications that the dictators are losing their grip, especially in I~aly, Rumania and Norway.

.

NOMINEES
FOR the office of
the YMCA have been chosen by
the nominating
committee
of that
organization. For president are HarIan McCullough,
who has been active in Alpha Phi Omega, in IMA,
and is also the present vice president of YM CA, and Sanford Davis,
a transfer from Willamette
univerd vi
id t f th YMCA
sity, an vice pres I en 0
e
h .
I
hai
f
there, and
e IS a so c airman 0
the Inland Empire area of YMCA.
Vice president nominees are Dale
Dibble, member of the Senate, mernber of th Social committee of YMCA
and the outstanding
freshman
in
IK, and Lester Liebel, representative from Ocacia to the freshman
council, now one of three advisers
for that council and treasurer of the
AII-Ag club.
• Name Others
Recording
secretary
nominees
are Warren
Marshall,
present recording secretary, and a member of
the AII-Ag club, and Floyd Davis,
IMA representative
of the freshman
council and also one of the three
sophomore
advisers of that council.
The elections are on the 30 and
31 of January and on February
1.
Ballots will be malied to the members who participate in YMCA, and
they must be back to the YMCA office by Saturday noon, February
1.
• Will Be Supervised

Ag Members

I
I

to Convene
REPRESENTATIVES
of the
Washington
branch
experiment
stations and members of the College of Agriculture
~nd State Co.llege experiment
stahon staffs Will
.
hold a six day meetl11g
here Fe bruary 3 to 8.
Included at the meeting will be
several alumni in agriculture
from
the college. Harley D. Jacquot of the
Adams branch experiment
station
at Lind, Harold P. Singleton of the
irrigation branch station at Prosser,
and D. J. Crowley of the cranberryblueberry
branch station at Long
Beach are all alumni who have become superintendents
of their respective branch stations.
Other alumni who will attend the
meeting are Dr. C. D. Schwartze,
horticulturist
at the Western Washington statio11 at Puyallup and Emil
N elson, assistant agronomist
of the
Prosser station. Dr. J. W. Kalkus,
superintendent
of the PUyallup station and a former veterinarian
at
the State College, and J. L. Overly, superintendent
of the tree fruit
branch station at Wenatchee
and a
former assistant professor here, will
also be present.

Registration
Approaches

REGISTRATION
FOR the second semester is drawing near and
to avoid confusion, misunderstandings and to allow more faculty counciling a set of rules have been devised.
If all students
will read the inside cover of the schedule pamphlet,
there will be no trouble in registration. Complete instructions are there
and if they are read carefully, all difficulties should be overcome.
One thing must be noticed. All
students who have registered
here
before are considered as old stud~nts, and therefore should follow the
SEATTLE
- Officials fear that
instructions to old students.
tlIree sailors were lost when the
• Students
Consult Professors
United
States
Army
Transport,
One new policy that has been inKvichak, piled up on the rocks off
troduced IS that the students may
the coast of British Columbia yesgo to the heads of their department,
terday. The navy patrol gunboat,
arange their schedule and make out
Charleston,
radioed
that William
a temporary slip_ On the day of regReeves, Rosendo Sacris and Alfred
istration they will present this slip
Peralata
are unaccounted
for and to the department head, thereby savhelieved lost. The army will not veri- ing much time.
This pre-registrafy the report since two of the mention conference
gives the head of
Reeves and Peralata are not listed the department
a chance to help
on the crew list.
council with the student.
The Kvichak sailed from Seattle
There is but one per cent of the
last Saturday with supplies and pas- students who have difficulty in regsengers -for southeastern
Alaskan
istration.
The
others
go
right
defense bases. Twenty-three
passen- through. This one per cent usually
i:ers and 24 crew members were res- has difficulty with everything, even
cued.
after leaving school.

Local

r L r CTS
YM 5 t:
NOMI N Et:rs
C

struction will bring the total hours
required for successful
completion
to 90. Class work includes study of
.
ft opmeteoro 1ogy, navigation, aircra
eration and Civil air regulations.
Students wishing to apply for CAA
instructions
must be United States
citizens between the ages of 19 and
26, must have completed 30 semester hours of college work with an
average of "C" or better and must,
pass a rigid physical examination.
• Minimum of 3S hours
A minimum of 35 lessons to be
held at the Pullman-Moscow
Regional
airport
is required.
The
ground school and flight training
require
aproximately
15 to 20
hours weekly. Fees totaling $36 must
be paid to cover the cost of the
course,
medical
examination
and
transportation
to and from the airport. Text books are furnished. Insurance is $3000 for death or dismemberment and $1000 for hospitalization during the semester.
Final examinations
-will be comThese
men will assume
their
pleted this week by 27 students enon election, but
rolled in the course during the past duties immediately
will work under the supervision of
semester.
_ old officers until spring vacation.
The retiring officers are: president, George
Moore;
vice president, Harlan McCullough,
and recording secretary, Warren Marshall.

experienced
diplomat may become
Hangary's
next foreign
minister.
Ladislas Bordossy is being discussed
as a probable successor to Count
Stephen Csaky, who died Monday.
Bordossy once served in the London
lecration. He now is minister to RulDania.

negotiations
between French IndoChina and Thailand may break. down.
It is believed that representatives
of
the two countries noW are aboard a
Japanese cruiser. B~t, latest reports
- '1 the cannon contmue to boom.
sa
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CAA Will Premier Metaxas Old Films Ag; Football. Men
Admit 40 Dies of Infection to Require Receive Awards
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High Schools
Debate Friday
ABOUT
150 DEBATERS
representing 14 high schools throughout
the state ~iI1 converge here Friday
for competition
in the annual high
school debate tournament.
Those schools which have become
eligible for participation
are: Rosalia,
CleElum,
Zillah,
Bellevue,
Clarkston, Colfax, Rogers, Harrington, Odessa, Wilbur, Davenport, St.
John and Gonzaga.
A public speaking contest will be
held for those institutions which are
ineligible to compete in the regular
tourney.
Prof. Edward Whitehead of Idaho

Ticket

mi~~~~~~'):~;d,~d~;:,:-,;,~'19

rnier Metaxas, is dead, but his peopIe have vowed to fight on. The
old general who rallied Greece to
victory in her darkest hour died of
a throat infection.
• Replaced By Corizis
H'
I
IS P ace
as government
leader
has been taken by Alexander, Corizis, former head of the Greek Nationa I bank. Corizis immediately reappointed the old cabinet and told
the nation:
"The historical road driven
by
Metaxas already is deep-rooted in the
.
fIG
k
1"
conscience 0 t ie ree peop e. '
I
Metaxas died ear y this morning,
despite an operation and blood transfusions. He first complained
of a
sore throat 12 days ago, and retired
to his country horne to rest.
.Friday, Metaxas took a turn for
the worse, and doctors operated for
septicemia
on Saturday.
He was
given a blood transfusion
Monday,
a n d th r e e mo re aft er th a t w h en hiIS
condition failed to improve.,
During the night he slipped into
a coma. He died just before dawn.
• Crowds Mourn
S~ddened crowds have gathered
outSide the general's headquarters
to
~ourn, but there are no demonstrahons. Although Metaxas was a stern
r~ler and .made .ma_ny enemies as
dictator, hiS 11erolc Job in repelling
Italian attacks made him a popular
hero at his death.
Metaxas' body will lie in state at
the cathedral beginning today. The
funeral will be held Friday.

Pictures
Chinook pictures will be
taken
of the
Evergreen
staff tomorrow fourth period in the editorial office
Staff members will be expected w attend.

College Band
to Perform

I

CLAY CASTS
NEW PLAY

STUDENT
BODY ticket No. 19
will admit students to the first of the
"American Films in Review" series
next Friday, it was announced today
by the graduate manager's
office.
THE HAIRY APE, third all-colThe show will be given twice, once
at 3 :30 and again at 7 :30. The stud- lege play of the season, will be presented March 7 and 8 on Bryan
ent body ticket can be used at either
show.
hall stage. Bill Rhodes will play the
leading role of "Yank".
• Faculty Buy Tickets
Leland Clay, who will direct this
Faculty
members
and Pullman
production,
has tentatively
named
townspeople
will be admitted
by
season tickets, which may be pur- the rest of the cast as follows: Paddy, John Bachman and Jerry Walchased for $1.05 for the entire series k
Lo
B b P
h
h S
of six at the zr aduate manager's of- er;
ng,
0
rot erougn:
ec~
fice.
ond Engineer, Jack Feely; Mildred,
Six short old-time films will be Marianne Busch and Jane Lawson;
shown during the two-hour show and Aunt, Emmy
Lue Beardsley
and
one sound picture, "Movies March Eleanor' Young.
On," which is a brief resume of the.
More of the Cast
history of movies. Representing
the
Others are: William Caillison, Ed
period of movie development
be- Canepa and Clark Hewitt as prisontween 1895 and 1912, the six silent, ers; Bob Hayward
as the policefilms include:
"The
Great Train man; and Bob Fleming as the priR 0 bb ery, ""W as h D ay T rou bl es," son guard.
"The execution of Mary, Queen of
Tom Meenach will play the SecScots,"
"A Trip to the Moon," retary, The
Stokers
are Robert
"Faust" and "Queen Elizabeth.'
Campbell,
Martin
Faletto,
Jack
• Piano Accompaniment
Fleming,
Sammy
Mussuto
and
Silent pictures
will be accomp- Richard
Weeks.
John Chambers,
anied on the piano by Amarante Just Barbara Fleishman
Margaret Kestusing music furnished by the Mod- ler, Ruth Radeba;gh,
Elma Ryan,
ern Art Film Library, the New York Lois Jo Strong, Margaret Van Windistributors.
This piano accompanikle, and Ellen Jane Warwick
are
ment was typical of movie houses the women.
of that period.
Director Clay will also design the
Th series of six shows is spon- seven settings
that this dramatic
sored by the ASSCW and the de- tragedy
of Eugene
O'Neill's
re-

I

• Continued on Pare Four quires.

Phi Mu Alpha Completes
Plans of Regis~ra~ion Ball
PHI MU ALPHA, men's national
music honorary,
is making
final
plans for the annual all-college registration dance to be given in the
women's gymnasium, Monday, Febrnary 11. Tickets went on sale for
the dance Tuesday at the price of
SOc per couple. The ducats can be
p'urchased either at the Bookstore
or from any member of ~hy Mu
Alpha.
• Swingerettes Will Sing
,

nual ball, Don Greeley, ASSCW
prexy, had this to say. "In the past
this dance has been an outstanding
all-campus
function.
As it is the
first dance of the new semester, it
creates vast interest
for the new
students, and it will give them an
excellent opportunity
to form new
friendships."
• Elliot Lauds Dance
Dorothy Elliot, prominent
junior
girl, also spoke very highly of the
dance when she said, "Every student should attend
the registration
dance in order to start the new semester out in fine form. It is undoubtedly one of the better ali-college affairs."
Mr. and Mrs. Harold P. Wheeler
have been added to the patron and
patroness
list. Johnny
Harris and
his collegiate dance band will furnish the music.

Johnny Harris and Ed Hagenau
THE LAST VESPER
service of
have planned a varied intermission
the semester
will get under way
program which promises to be the
Sunday at four o'clock when the latest mode in campus
entertainconcert band, directed by Harold ment. The program will feature the
P. Wheeler, presents its program of "Four
Shades
of Blue," a girl's
classical and sem,i-c1assical music as quartet composed of Janice Day, dia fitting
climax
to the vesper rector, Virginia Van Hoy, Marge
series.
Redman
and Barbara
Bachmann.
The program,
containing
several These comely "Swingerettes"
will
types of musical selections, has been sing several of the snappiest
hit
planned
to please the music lover numbers
featuring
their own arand casual listener alike.
rangements.
Although only recently
Prominent among the coppositions
organized, the "Swingerettes"
have
which will be played are Tschaikowalready performed
at a number of
will assist in the judging.
sky's
"Andante
Cantabile,"
from
campus functions, and Bob Zimmerwhich the currently popular "Moon man, their manager, has them bookLove" was adapted. The lively "In- ed for several out of town engagedian War Dance" by Skilton lends ments.
variety,
Some of the other numbers,
such as Bach's "If Thou Be Near," o Buy Tickets Now
Norm Street, president of Phi Mu
are written in a more sober vein,
yet keep all the melodic charm of Alpha said, "Many students have already remarked at the popularity of
A DECISION
not to pay for the brighter compositions.
sweaters for freshmen numeral winThe spirit of "Magic Fire Music" the registration dance. If ticket sales
ners was made by the executive by Wagner
is in keeping with its continue as they have in the past
two days, it will be advisable for all
council of the freshman class in a name. Goldmark's
"In Springtime,"
meeting in 112 New Science yester- a different interpretation
of the fa- those wishing to attend to purchase
day.
miliar theme, will conclude the pro- their tickets by the end of the week."
When questioned about the bi-anFord Carr, representative
of the gram.
ASSCW board of control, addressed
the meeting, which was attended by
other interested
freshmen.
He eX-I
plained how previous
classes had
paid for uniform sweaters for athletes. Class president Dick Downing
Special examinations, or examinations conflicting with this schedule will
presented
figures to show that although the classes used to make this between 10:00 a. m. and 12:00 m,
gift, for the last three years they
Daily first period classes
.
. .
.__._,,_ Monday, February 3
have not done so.
M.W.F. first period classes
.. "
.....__.
_..,, Monday, February 3
T.Th,S. first period classes
" ..__....__..".. ..__..,,
Monday, February 3
• Treasury
Contains $506

1-1ea rts May
Thrill Then

ST. VALENTINE'S
Day, and
well, wouldn't you like to know who
is going to be the most handsome
man on the campus? The winner of
the contest will be announced
at
the Publications
ball February
14.
Plans are going forward for the
biggest dance of the year. The pro
gram chairman announces that the
entertainment
will have a surprise
for everyone. All year long the Ever
green prints stories about college
dances and each story promises that
the dance will be better than eve
before. More fun, more action, Jar
ger crowds, music and romance-that's what each dance committee
forecasts.
Now what kind of a committee
would not forecast just those things,
but isn't it all true? Haven't we had
some perfectly
marvelous
dances
this semester? And now when John
Seniors graduating at the
Rankin tries to tell everyone what
end of this semester
who
a success his committee is cooking
have made arrangements
for
up, it's gotta' mean something.
their
Chinook
pictures
The custom of these Publications
should turn in a list of their
balls is to give away things. Every
activities this week to the
year hundreds
of sample package
Chinook editoriaroffice
says
are given away, besides many door
Ray O'Day, Chinook ediprizes. In the last few days samples
tor.
have been pouring in for the dance
These
samples
come from grea
manufacturing
concerns all over the
United States, and as a consequence
of the number of contributions
there
will be more prizes and more fun
for everyone.
Plans for the decorations include
huge advertising signs and brilliant
be held Thursday,
February 6, posters, long streamers strung from
the rafters the entire length of the
gymnasium.
The dance is to be a
".
]:50-10:50 a. m.
sport affair, and Johnny Harris and
".. "".7:50- 9:50 a. m·
his dance band is to furnish the
__...__..... ._....__10:00-12:00 m .
music.
..__..
.... 1:20- 4:20 p. m.
_.. ..
.. 1:20- 3 :20 p. m.
__.. .._._.._.. 3:30- 5:30 p. m.

Chinook

Frosh Will
Not Pay Bill

Final Exam Schedule
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It was pointed out that the class
treasury has $506, and that $477 was
asked for the 106 sweaters. Downing
pI'esented figures from the bursar
showing that the class had never
paid more than $293 for sweaters
and that after the change in the constitution last year, the class as a body
had
voted
against
making
the
awards.
Numerals
presented
by
the
ASSCW
will be the entire award
for freshman athletes, it was decided.
• Frosh Radio Plans Discussed
Plans for a freshman radio program have progressed slowly, it was
announced,
although a good dance
band has been organized.
Another
call for talent for a radio program
was made.
A freshman
mixer to be given
sometime after the start of the new
semester was discussed, and committees will be named if the idea is approved. Also in the formative stages
are plans for sponsoring an exchange
student from South America.

STUDENTS
attending Tuesday's
convocation saw a large number of
awards made to agricultural judging
teams and to the football team.
Dr. Fred Bohler presented sweat
ers to ten first year lettermen, thir
teen second year lettermen and sev
en third year Itterrnen. Those re
ceiving first year sweaters
were
Thomas Branigan, Stanley Doepke,
Elmer Wayne Harris, Joe Hemel,
Billy Holmes, Dale Holmes, Robert
Kennedy,
James
Rainbolt,
Jay
Stoves, Nick Susoeff.
• List More Lettermen
Second year lettermen were Frank
Akins, Joseph .Beckman, Milford
Collins, Felix Fletcher, Dale Gentry
Herbert
Godfrey, Donald McLen
nan, Richard Renfro, John Ruther
ford, William Sewell, Ford Sexton
James Woody and Stanley Zemny.
The third year lettermen
were
Joe Englmann,
Karl Giguiere, Don
Greeley, Stan Johnson, Francis Rish
Bill Schade and Earle Stone. The
pep band
played
preceding
the
awarding of the letters.
Professor Bendixon presented the
awards to the dairy products
and
dairy cattle teams. Those reeeiv
ing awards for the judging of dairy
products were Fred Goranson, Car
roll Sirie, Les Bergsma and Jerry
Clarke. William
Antilla,
Vincent
Johnson,
John
Lusk
and
Tom
Logan received dairy cattle judging
awards.
• Kueizinger Makes Awards
The crop judging team were pre
sented their awards by Professor
Kuizinger.
This team is composed
of Verne Comstock, Carl Pister, Phil
vVainscott and Elmer Schneidmiller.
Animal husbandry
team members
who secured their awards from Pro
fessor Hector were Lawrenc~ 13r9wn,
Ed Hagenau, £lob K~ood,
Frat!
cis Millay, Earl Rohwer and Dale
W roe make up this team.

Daily fifth period classes __", ...._.. ..__...__
M .W.F. fifth period classes
.. .." ..,,__.. ,,__
T.Th.S. fifth period classes
__

_..._ Monday,
_.__.._.._..Monday,
__ _ ._.Monday,

February
February
February

3
3
3

Daily second period classes
.
......
..,,
..__Tuesday,
M.W.F. second period classes ..
" __,,..,, .__.
""
-:'uesday,
T.Th's. second period classes __" __""" ......__" ..__,,_.._,,..""_"_.._.Tuesday,

February
February
February

4 ,,__..__.. ..... _,, 7:50-10:50 a. m.
4 " __"
,,.
,,.7:50- 9:50 a. m.
4 __" .." .. " __,,,,__10:00-12:00 m,

Daily sixth period classes .""_",, .. "" .. ..,,
M.W.F. sixth period classes
....__.." .... .._....
T.Th,S. Sixth period classes
" .._,,__,,__,,

February
February
February

4 " "" "" ..__",,.1,20- 4:20 p. m_
4 __,, ,, ...
1:20- 3:20 p. m.
4 "_....,,..._,,
3 :30- 5 :30 p. m.

Daily third period classes ....,,
M.W,F. third period classes .
T,Th's'
third period classes .,,"

"._,,
,, ,,

""
.._

..
,,

.

Tuesday,
Tuesday,
. Tuesday,

..,,__..,,
.... \Vednesday,
"_,,_,, "" __"". vVednesday,
,,
" Wednesday,

Daily seventh period classes _,,"__.. ,,"
,,
M.W.F. seventh period classes ..,,
,,
T.Th5.
seventh period classes .,, ,,__..,,
M .vV.F. fourth period classes ..""_.. "" ...__""
Special examinations
"" __"_,," ,,.
,, ,,

,,

" __...,, Wednesday,
,, "" .. Wednesday,
" """"
Wednesday,

5 _.
5 .
5 .

.

,,_7:50-10:50 a. m.
,, ,,_.7:50- 9 :50 a. m.
."",,_10:00-12:00 111,

February
February
February

5
... ",, __,,1.20- 4:20 p. m.
5
,, 1:20- 3 :20 p. m.
5 __"" . "",,3 :30- 5 :30 p. m.

,,.... Thursday,
" Thursday,

February
February

6 """_"""
.7 :50- 9 :50 a. m.
6 ..__,,
,,__,,10:00-12:00 m_

Daily eight period classes . .....
,, ..,, ..,, " .,,_.. Thursday,
M_W.F. eighth period classes ..__.....__" __ """." __..,,,, ,,_Thursday,
T. Th.S. eighth period classes ..._.._.. ..
_"__,,",,,,""
_Thursday,

February
February
February

6 __"" __". .__,,1,20- 4:20 p. m.
6 ..
,,
1:20- 3:20 p. m.
6 .--.------..__"",,_3 :30- 5 :30 p. m.

Please

notify the Schedule

Committee

""_.,,
"

February
February
February

of all changes.

Phone

3001. Ask for Miss Hamby.
SCHEDULE
Room 104,
Administration

COMMITTEE,
Building.

Greeley Makes
Appointments

DON GREELEY,
ASSCW president, has appointed
several students to committees. Bud Madsen has
been appointed student member to
the Alumni Executive council. The
High Scbool Conference committee
will have Ray Sundquist and Marion
Thompson
as co-chairmen,
and
Blanche Adams, Don Irving, Lee
Giffcy, Jim Lang, Kirk Athow, Eleanor Adkins and Gerald Mohr, members,
Eileen
Costigan
will
replace
Nina Duggan on the Student Activities committee.
Co-chairmen
011
the
Health
committee
are
Leo
Pierce and Darrell Burgeson.
Jim
Watson was also added to this committee. Bruce Moore, president
of
Alpha Phi Omega, was appointed to
the Student Relief Fund drive.

